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 SCHEDULE OF WORKS  

Revision 0 – March 2016 
 (To be read in conjunction with drawing numbers C053/015A, 016B, 017A, 018, 019, 020 

and 14201/SK2 
 £ p 

     
 Preamble    

1 Access to the kitchen will be via the external kitchen door from the side path.    
     

2 Scaffolding contractors undertaking the works to be NASC registered.    
     

3 Heras fencing to be provided around the works area and scaffolding.    
     

4 The contractor may use the parish hall kitchen and toilets as welfare facilities, but must 
ensure the facilities are cleaned regularly and handed back to the same standard of 
cleanliness on completion of the works. 

   

     
5 Provide weather protection to the building during the course of the roofing works.    

     
 Stripping Out    

6 Isolate and disconnect electrical and plumbing services in kitchen. Remove wall mounted 
heater, light fittings, and electrical accessories necessary to undertake the works. Set 
aside items for reuse and dispose of remainder.  

   

     
7 Remove existing base units, wall units and worktop. Set aside stainless steel sink top and 

taps and wash hand basin for reuse. Salvage timber panelling from hatch storage base 
unit for use in making good. Dispose of remainder from site. 

   

     
8 Hack off and dispose of existing wall tiles.     

     
9 Remove and dispose of existing timber window W6     

     

 Flooring / Heating Works    

10 Break out existing concrete floor, excavate and reduce level to suit new floor construction, 
grading back reduced ground level to perimeter to prevent undermining of existing walls. 
Dispose of arisings. 

   

     
11 Construct new sub-floor to kitchen to the levels shown on drawing C053/015A, comprising 

100mm concrete floor slab reinforced with A252 steel mesh, 1200 gauge DPM / radon 
barrier on 25mm sand blinding, over compacted vented hardcore sub-base. 

   

     
12 Supply and lay 75mm Celotex insulation with 25mm insulation to perimeter.    

     
13 Design, supply and install underfloor heating pipework as extension from existing UF 

heating manifold. Test and commission circuit. 
   

     
14 In conjunction with underfloor heating works, supply and lay mesh reinforced 75mm sand 

and cement screed to kitchen. 
   

     
 Roof Works (Portion over Parish Hall Kitchen & Store)    

15 Provide scaffold to perimeter of roof.    
     

16 Carefully remove existing concrete ridge tiles and set aside for reuse.     
     

17 Remove existing plastic guttering and set aside.    
 Carried Forward    
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 Brought Forward    
18 Externally strip existing concrete roof tiles from complete north elevation as shown on 

drawing. Allow for second hand value of roof tiles. Remove and dispose of existing 
softwood tiling battens. 

   

     
19 Remove and dispose of 2no. existing rooflights. Infill existing opening over oil tank 

cupboard. 
   

     
20 Form new opening for rooflight R1 above kitchen cooking area. Adjust the position of the 

existing rafters and provide additional 50 x 75mm C16 softwood rafters to form double 
rafters either side of opening. Install double trimmers and trim rafters. Form lightwell in 50x 
75mm studwork. 

   

     
21 Supply and install 2no. new manually operated Velux GGL ‘Conservation’ centre pivot 

rooflights to openings R1 and R2, complete with flashings by manufacturer for natural slate 
roof covering. Rooflights to be 550 wide x 978mm high with black external finish and white 
internal finish. Glazing unit to comprise to be 6mm toughened external pane, 6mm 
laminated internal pane with low-e coating and 15mm argon filled cavity. 

   

     
22 Supply and fix Proctor or equal breathable roofing felt and secure with 50 x 25mm treated 

softwood counter battens fixed to each rafter. Supply and fix 50 x 38mm treated softwood 
tiling battens at gauge to suit size of slates. Battens fixings to be 65 x 3.35 mm galvanized 
round plain shank nails. Provide treated prepared batten to head of fascia to suit raised 
roof covering level. 

   

     
23 Supply and fix reclaimed and approved natural slates, type: Welsh heather-grey or English 

blue-grey, size: 610 x 305 mm or similar, head-lap (minimum): 60 mm, fixing: Two nails 
each slate. Incorporate new rooflights and provide roof ventilator for cooker hood extract 
duct and associated proprietary and lead flashings. 

   

     
24 Rebed ridge tiles previously set aside.    

     
25 Provide new lead flashing over new slate covering at junction with existing gable wall.    

     
26 Refix plastic guttering and downpipes.    

     
 Roofing Works (Portion Over East Worlington House Store / Carport)    

27 Provide scaffold to perimeter of roof    
     

28 Carefully remove existing concrete ridge tiles and set aside for reuse.    
     

29 Remove existing plastic guttering and set aside.    
     

30 Externally strip existing concrete roof tiles from complete north elevation as shown on 
drawing. Allow for second hand value of roof tiles. Remove and dispose of existing 
softwood tiling battens. 

   

     
31 Supply and fix Proctor or equal breathable roofing felt and secure with 50 x 25mm treated 

softwood counter battens fixed to each rafter. Supply and fix 50 x 38mm treated softwood 
tiling battens at gauge to suit size of slates. Battens fixings to be 65 x 3.35 mm galvanized 
round plain shank nails. Provide treated prepared batten to head of fascia to suit raised 
roof covering level. 

   

     
32 Supply and fix reclaimed and approved natural slates, type: Welsh heather-grey or English 

blue-grey, size: 610 x 305 mm or similar, head-lap (minimum): 60 mm, fixing: Two nails 
each slate. 

   

 Carried Forward    
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 Brought Forward    
33 Rebed ridge tiles previously set aside.    

     
34 Provide lead flashing and soakers at abutment with LH gable wall. Saw cut groove in 

masonry wall, provide lead wedges to secure and point in with mortar and touch in 
decoration following installation of flashing. 

   

     
35 Refix plastic guttering and downpipes    

     
 Ceiling Works     

36 Take down and dispose of existing plasterboard ceiling from sloping section within kitchen. 
(Existing horizontal ceiling and insulation to remain). 

   

     
37 To the sloping section of the ceiling in the kitchen and the cupboard over the oil tank 

cupboard, supply and fix 50mm Celotex FR5000 insulation between rafters with 25mm air 
gap over, and 60mm Celotex FR5000 foil faced insulation under the rafters in the 
arrangement shown on drawing. Tape joints of insulation to provide vapour barrier. Supply 
and fix 50 x 25 softwood timber battens at 450mm centres over the insulation with nail 
fixing through to rafters. 

   

     
38 Form timber boxing above cooker hood as detailed on drawing.    

     
39 Supply and fix 12.5mm vapour check plasterboard to the sloping section of ceiling, cooker 

hood boxing, roof light openings and to complete the internal lining of the cupboard over 
the oil tank cupboard.  

   

     
 Walls & Joinery    

40 Supply and install new painted hardwood timber window to opening W6 complete with 
sealed double glazed unit as elevation and section drawing. Glazing to be 24mm sealed 
double glazed unit comprising 6mm obscure toughened outer pane and 6mm laminated 
inner pane. Silver spacer. Horizontal timber glazing bars to be adhered to the glass 
internally and externally with corresponding spacer within the sealed unit. Make good 
external render up to new frame. 

   

     
41 Supply and install insulation backed plasterboard lining to single skin blockwork wall 

adjacent to existing path. Return lining to new window and junction with door frame. 
   

     
42 Remove existing door D2 and infill opening with new 50 x 75mm softwood studwork. Clad 

stage elevation with timber panelling set aside from removal of kitchen base unit. 
   

     
43 Reduce the height of the serving hatch opening to correspond to new worktop level. 

Provide section of new roll edge worktop within opening and provide glued and braced 
flush joint to main worktop. Construct a pair of new bi-folding hatch doors to new opening 
using timber panelling seta aside from stripping out works, to include hinges, drop bolts 
and stops to head. 

   

     
44 Supply and fix 12.5mm plasterboard lining to existing timber studwork between kitchen and 

stage, and new studwork to former door opening D2. Provide rebated and chamfered 
architrave trim to exposed edges of plasterboard. 

   

     
45 Supply and fix 100 x 19 mm softwood chamfered timber skirting to walls of oil tank 

cupboard. 
   

     
 Fittings & Plumbing    

46 Supply and fix new Howden ‘Gloss Cream Integrated Handle’  kitchen base units and wall 
units as detailed on drawings. To include decorative end panels and plinths. 

   

 Carried Forward    
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47 Supply and fix 40mm roll edge laminate worktop to all base units and as detailed on 
drawings. 

   

     

48 Refix stainless steel sink top and make connections to hot and cold water supplies and 
existing waste pipework. 

   

     

49 Fix only stainless steel extract hood over cooker position, make connection to electric 
supply. Provide ducted extract to roof tile ventilator in position shown on drawing. 

   

     

50 Refix stainless steel wash hand basin previously set aside.    
     

 Finishes    
51 Tape all new plasterboard joints and provide gypsum skim coat to new plasterboard wall 

and ceiling linings and skim cost to existing ceiling. 
   

     

52 Provide 3 coat lime plaster finish to section of exposed stonework above new cooker 
position. 

   

     

53 Supply and fix ceramic wall tiles above all worktops, including return wall adjacent to 
cooker position and to rear of cooker recess. Allow provisional sum of £40/m² for the 
supply of tiles. Waterproof white grout. White mastic to corners and junction of worktop. 

   

     

54 Apply 1no. mist coat to new plaster surfaces and two coats of clay paint to all ceilings and 
walls. 

   

     

55 Supply and lay 12mm thick slate tile floor covering to kitchen. Allow Provisional Sum of 
£60/m² for supply of floor tiles. Waterproof grey grout. 

   

     

56 Externally decorate new timber window W1 with primer, undercoat and 2 coats Dulux 
Weathershield paint. 

   

     

57 Decorate internal joinery with primer, undercoat and 2no. coats Satinwood paint.    
     
 Electrical    

58 Undertake modifications to existing circuits, supply fittings, design and install as new 
power layout, including socket outlets and new cooker outlet.  

   

     
59 Remove existing light fittings and supply and install new ceiling mounted fittings and under 

cabinet light fittings as new lighting layout. Refix emergency light fittings. 
   

     
60 Adapt existing fire detection system within kitchen to suit new works.    

     
61 All electrical works to be undertaken in accordance with lEE Wiring Regulations.  

All wiring to be concealed above ceiling construction and installed flush into walls. 
All woks to comply with British Standards and Codes of Practice; Building Regulations; 
Manufacturer’s instructions where appropriate. 
Electrical works to be carried out by a contractor registered with the NICEIC or ECA. 

   

     
 Provisional Sums    

62 Allow Provisional sum of £400 for timber repairs to fascia, bargeboards and sofitts.   400 00 
     

63 Allow Provisional Sum of £600 for new cast aluminium rainwater goods  600 00 
     

64 Allow Provisional Sum of £400 for improvements to external kitchen door D3  400 00 
     

  65 Allow Contingency Sum of £2,000 for unforeseen works  2000 00 

 TOTAL    
 


